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Pre-School (3-il (30 minutes)

"How the Snake Lost lts Feet and Other Fantastic Stories from the Bible"
Storyteller and author Ellen Frankel engages children in a spirited conversation
relating their own experiences and questions to stories in the Bible. She tells a few
stories from her award-winning book, The JPS Children's Illustrated Bible, and
shares with the children some of the colorful illustrations from the book.

Primarv School (5-7)(30 minutes)

"How the World Began and Other Big Questions in the Bible": Storyteller and
author Ellen Frankel invites children to consider some of the hard questions
explored in Bible stories-how everything began, why bad things happen to good
people, why families don't get along. She tells a few stories from her award-
winning book, The JPS Children's lllustrated Bible, and shares with the children
some of the colorful illustrations from the book. During the presentation, she shows
colorful illustrations of these tales through computer projection.

Elementarv School (8-9) (30-45 minutes)

3a. "How the World Began and Other Hard Questions in the Bible": Through a
lively Q & A format, Frankel engages children with the hard questions that bothered
the first Jews long ago: questions about origins, divine justice, moral justice, the fate
of the Jewish People, Israel among the nations. She then tells a few stories to
illustrate (Creation, Adam and Eve, Noah's Flood Tower of Babel, the Binding of
Isaac, Sarah and Hagar, Jacob Theft of the Birthright, the story of the Exodus, Jonah
and the Whale). She illustrates these tales with colorful pictures from the book.

3b. "What's in the Bibl*and What's Hidden Between the Lines": Frankel
begins with a brief explanation of midrash, then spends some time talking about
biblicat interpretation-how Jews have always read between the lines. She tells one
or two familiar stories-such as the Akedah, the Burning Bush, and the Spliuing of
the Sea of Reeds, asking children what bothers them in these stories. She then shares
with them what bothered the Rabbis about these stories and how they responded
through midrash. Using illustrations of these stories, she challenges her listeners to
find the midrash that the artist has put in his pictures.



Middle Schoot (10-11) (30-45 minutes)

4a. "How the World Began and Other Hard Questions in the Bible": Same as 3a

above, but for slightly older children.

4b. (What's in the Bibleand What's Hidden Between the Lines": Same as 3b
above, but for slightly older children.

4c. 6'What's in the Bibleand Why It Matters": This program begins with a brief
Q & A asking children about what kinds of stories they hear in their own lives-
news, gossip, family stories, history, tall tales, retellings, fiction (in all media),
dreams, lies. She asks: Why do people tell stories? Frankel then characterizes the
Bible as the family stories of the Jewish People, preserved as history, moral lessons,

explanations, entertainment. To some it's all absolutely true; to others, it's true, just
not factual. She goes on to tell stories illushating diflerent types of agendas--The
Serpent inthe Garden, The First Murder, The Tower of Babel, The Binding of Isaac,
From Slave to Viceroy, The Golden Calf, Elijah and the Priests of Baal, Daniel in the
Lions'Den.

Junior Hish Sghool (11-13) (30-45 minutes)

5a. "How the World Began and Other Hard Questions in the Bible": Same as 3a
above, for older children.

5b. *What's in the Bible-and What's Hidden Between the Lines": Same as 3b
above, for older children.

5c. "What's in the Bibl*and Why It Matterst': Same as 4c above, for older
children.

Parents' Prosram (60 minutes)

6. "Why Jewish Kids Should Know Their Bible": What exactly is a children's
Bible? Why is there a need for one? How is this new children's Bible different from
what's already available? Is the Bible good for Jewish children? How can parents
who don't regard the Bible as divine or even "tme" share these stories with their
children? During this one hour program, the author discusses these and other
challenges in creating a Bible especially designed for Jewish children, and engages in
conversation with parents about the role of the Bible in their children's education and
moral development.


